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Therabath Professional Thermotherapy Aquires Soulagé Therapy Solutions   
After a decade of collaboration in bringing high quality thermotherapy products to professionals and at-home 
users, Therabath is excited to announce the acquisition of Soulagé Therapy Solutions. 
 

Maplewood, MN — Since 2011, Therabath Professional Paraffin Products and Soulagé Therapy Solutions have 

joined forces to provide paraffin heat therapy products and accessories around the world. Now, Therabath has 

acquired Soulagé as an addition to their line of Made in the USA moist heat therapy products. Soulagé 

Therapy Solutions is the producer of Therabath’s insulated mitts and boots, eye pillows and heated mitts. 

The founder of Soulagé Therapy Solutions, Elizabeth Fanton, saw a need for higher quality spa accessories 

such as robes and wraps from firsthand experience. For this reason, she created products that met her 

expectations of luxury and relaxation. Starting as a small at-home business in 2000, Soulagé Therapy 

Solutions has expanded into a successful product resource company serving hotels, spas, retail and medical 

industries. Soulagé manufactures and distributes heat therapy products such as eye pillows, neck wraps and 

body wraps. Each product is made with high quality fabrics and filled with natural aromatherapy ingredients 

such as lavender, clove or orange. 

 

Both Therabath and Soulagé focus on the highest quality, Made in the USA heat therapy to bring customers 

relief and relaxation. Heat therapy works by improving blood flow and circulation, relaxing muscles and 

decreasing joint stiffness. While Therabath uses paraffin as its medium, Soulagé uses rice-filled wraps to apply 

heat to the body. Both paraffin and rice retain and supply a moist heat that stimulates deep penetration into 

the muscles and joints—providing relief to the sore or stiff body parts. 

 

Therabath® has been providing professional quality paraffin baths, refill paraffin and accessories since 1962. 

The Therabath® professional paraffin bath is the industry standard for quality and is manufactured in an FDA 

Registered Manufacturing Facility in Maplewood, MN under ISO 13485:2019 and current Good Manufacturing 

Practices standards. 

 

Therabath Professional Thermotherapy is located at 1700 Gervais Ave in Maplewood, MN. For more 

information contact Therabath at therabath@wrmed.com (800-321-6387) or online at www.therabath.com.  
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